
उत्पाद वर्णन:

Wet Air Polisher Pneumatic Grinder For polishing Stone Marble Granite
And Concrete

इसWet Air Polisher Pneumatic Grinder Excellent performance with lower vibration and
noise,Gravity casting housing carries long duration,Centre water feed function smooth
finishing and reduces dust and improves environment protection.Water valve can be adjusted
for variable water-flow.Include a reversible side handle for easy operation.Light weight(3lbs)
and compactable design are suitable for single-hand operation.आरubber sleeve to hold the
polisher well.4" connection pad with verlcro hook to connect the polishing pads.

Side exhaust air polisher/ Pneumatic wet polisher Compressed air should be dry and
cool, as high-moisture air will lead to internal rusting that could cause machine failure.टीhe
air pressure should normally be maintained at 90PSI~116PSI(0.62MPa~0.8MPa).Always
supply adequate water during operation.

To avoid machinery failure during operation, make sure the machine is filled with 10# oil
before operation.When grinder will stop working, especially if it will be not used for a period
of time, the machine should be well oiled and rotate for almost five seconds without loading
before off it, this is a supper important step to avoid rusting.

लाभ:

1।Rear exhaust.

2।Side mounted water control knob and air inlet with regulating knob.

3।This low speed tool does the sandin and polishing work by fitting sanding disc wet 3"-4" in
different grit from coarse to fine. Great for laminating marble or stone table and trim work.

4.The water-fed installation favors your marble and stone finish work by water flow on the
working area and does no harm to your body due to non-dust atmosphere at operation.

िवशेष िववरण:

Wet Air Polisher Pneumatic Grinder

https://www.diamondtools.top/in/products/Pneumatic-angle-grinder-New-Hotselling-Air-Grinder-Machine-Pneumatic-Cutting-Tools.html
https://www.diamondtools.top/in/products/Pneumatic-angle-grinder.htm
https://www.diamondtools.top/in/products/Pneumatic-angle-grinder-New-Hotselling-Air-Grinder-Machine-Pneumatic-Cutting-Tools.html


Side Exhaust Air Polisher/ Pneumatic Wet Polisher

िचत्रों:

Wet Air Polisher Pneumatic Grinder For polishing Stone Marble Granite And
Concrete













Packing & Shipping:

Wet Air Polisher Pneumatic Grinder packing in the carton.
We can also pack the angle grinder according to your requirements.
Special specifications need to be negotiated with us before delivery.

https://www.diamondtools.top/in/products/Pneumatic-angle-grinder.htm



